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Aiding India’s Boating Industry

Sailing The Largest Catamaran In The World

Celebrate Your Diwali Holidays In The Laccadives

The world’s largest catamaran is so big it has its own trampoline and Jacuzzi! Those who 

want the trappings of a super-yacht with the feeling of being on a wind-powered vessel 

should look no further than Hemisphere, the largest sailing catamaran in the world. 

Designed and produced by Pendennis Shipyard, Hemisphere sits at over 44 meters 

(145 feet) long, or just under half a football field, and measures almost 17 meters (54.5 

feet) across. Inside, the yacht can house up to 12 guests with two identical master 

suites along with multiple other bedrooms, all of which are stored in the boat’s hull...

Scuba Diving in Lakshadweep is a great vacation sport for those visiting the islands. 

Every year scores of tourists enjoy the variety of water sports and adventure sports 

here. Bangaram, with its pristine beaches and evergreen coconut palms are a good 

attraction. India’s lone licensed Diving School is located here. There are diving 

instructors and trainees can be certified as Scuba divers, after a course at the centre. 

There are other Scuba diving centres at Kavaratti and Minicoy. The beautiful lagoon at 

the Dolphin Dive Centre, Kavaratti, is ideal for beginners. The centre located on...

BOAT IN FOCUS

WATER SPORTS IN INDIA

Casting For Recovery – Fishing for Life!

Meet The Boat Builders Of India

There are a number of different treatments and therapies available for people 

recovering from breast cancer, but not many women would expect to find fly fishing on 

the list. Fly fishing is an angling method in which an artificial “fly” is used to catch fish. 

The fly is cast using a fly rod, reel, and specialized weighted line. Casting a nearly 

weightless fly or “lure” requires casting techniques significantly different from other 

forms of casting. In the mid-1990s, a breast cancer surgeon in the US realized the 

motions involved in fly-casting were similar to the exercises she was suggesting...

The latest companies to come on-board India Yacht Page in the Boat Builders category 

are Ultramarine, Yuga Design and Bristol Boats. From traditional sailing boats to 

modern powerboats, for professional use or for pleasure, Ultramarine builds custom-

made boats that cater to every single client requirement. Bristol Boats is a fiberglass 

boat manufacturer located in the backwaters of Cochin and has manufactured pleasure 

boats, work boats, patrol boats and survey boats of sizes ranging from 9.5 feet to 68 

feet. Design firm YUGA offers an eco-friendly solar-powered boat that can take...

WORLD NEWS

BOAT MANUFACTURE

Today, most of our existence takes place in our minds. Our bodies seem little more than 

physical encumbrances. They require proper feeding, clothing and cleaning, but we 

hardly exist in them anymore. We enjoy sailing because it forces us back into our bodies 

and treats us to a beautiful kinesthetic experience. It’s like a conversation where 

communication is physical. The wind hits you and you can feel the hull lift beneath you. 

You respond; hiking out, pressing the boat down with your weight. When the waves 

strike, you’re thrown back and forth. You respond by torquing your upper body, lifting 

How To Buy A Used Boat Without Getting Ripped Off!

Used boats, pre-owned boats, hidden treasure, yachts with experience! Whatever you 

call them, they are boats that someone else owned before. We all have the fears and 

nightmares of buying “used” and getting someone else’s problems. In reality a “useful” 

boat can be a very good deal—if you know what to look for and what to avoid! This 

report can help you separate out the lemons so that you end up with a plum! A pre-

owned boat can give you and your family many, many years of enjoyment out on the 

water. The right boat can ski, tube, cruise, fish and do anything else you’d...

PRE-OWNED BOATS

Join Us - Listing Your Business On India Yacht Page Is Now FREE!

Reach out to your Target Audience in India through our website India Yacht Page – the 

right place to advertise and connect with the boating market in India! When you list 

your business with us we display FULL CONTACT INFO so that an interested visitor can 

connect with you directly. Being on our website also increases traffic to your own 

website and improves its ranking. Our audience include potential boat buyers, 

charterers and boating enthusiasts! We have many visitors who go sailing, own boats 

and even holiday homes along the coast. They entertain their family and friends...

IYP UPDATE

TAP THE ONLINE MARKET.
THE FASTEST WAY TO GET CONNECTED!

ADVERTISE WITH US 

CONTACT US

Social Media To Shape Your Sales Strategy
Most sales teams today are improving their engagement with customers and finding 

new ways to increase revenue by analysing data captured through social-media. They 

are also looking for Web solutions that can help them identify and grow audiences, and 

distribute targeted messages across Twitter, Facebook, etc. Speed up your business 

this year, become a part on India Yacht Page, it’s FREE! We display your profile and 

complete contact information. Connect with us for a free consultation on strategic 

online marketing and paid advertising and promotions,  call/sms +919820673466

TECH TALK
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CONNECT WITH US FOR
LEARN-TO-SAIL COURSES

AND BOAT MANUFACTURERS
IN MUMBAI AND INDIA C
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CONNECT WITH US FOR
WATER SPORTS & SAILING
IN MUMBAI AND MANDWA

+919850303031
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How do Companies benefit from a free listing?
How do Companies benefit from paid promotions?

FIND OUT! CLICK HERE

http://www.indiayachtpage.com/about-us
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/newsletter
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/newsletter
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/archives/product/boat-builders
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/archives/product/water-sports-sailing
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/archives/why-why-why-go-sailing
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/archives/sailing-the-largest-catamaran-in-the-world
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/archives/how-to-buy-a-used-boat-without-getting-ripped-off
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/archives/diwali-holidays-in-the-laccadives
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/archives/casting-for-recovery-fishing-for-life
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/archives/meet-the-boat-builders-of-india
http://www.indiayachtpage.com/archives/listing-your-business-on-india-yacht-page-is-now-free
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